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coNNbi8üij»r -p £ N TS TORONTO SHOE C0MP&NY, 
FINE CIGARS. HHIMIliBH

> wotrommrtn. so
From, « Saratoga i 

Simon Wolf, s former 001 

Egypt, when he was hero lai 
every benutiful searf-pln* 
to him by one of the big! 
Egypt. This phi ia o 
soarabee. Thie, in plein w, 
fled Egyptien beetle. It 
thousand years old. It has 
the back representing om 
prieote standing before t 
color of, this scarahoe is i 
blue. The marks of the 
perfeot in this petrifaction, 
object was found in the ton 
Pbaraohl. It is one 
perfeot specimens of the 
and much covôted 
Wolf says that he 
£1000 for it by the Bri 
number of people 

* Wolf to part with this kj 
refuses to give it up its 
B0ney, The grateful E 
who gave it to him hadj=l 
by Mr. Wolf to this extent 

* was very friendly to Mr. V 
through the influence of thi 
khodire gave the ribbon^ 
honor to the ambitious M 
He in his burst of gratitud 
pressed this royal preewat i 
One evening when Mr, Wol 
this jewel a beetle identic 
and marking lighted Upo 
sleeve of » gentleman who 
had been looking at Mr. W 
Saratoga beetle was a per 
the Egyptian scarabée, 
American beetle wae light 
It ie possible that the l 
faotlen, however, wedd 
this color.

TORONTOAYER’S
Sarsaparilla

mg whichIs fnil of other good peints. l 
maybe mentioned the eee* 
list.—less than $50,600 for oaf 
whole work of the vast in* 
payments to widow* end oei 
rate of over *2,000 oasis eeeh day. -,

The Finance Minister nt Ottawa has 
1,-nT^ n llnarr to the Msteal Reserve 
to traneaot buslnees in the Dominion of 
Canada, the aseociation having deposited

Hii i jviriCTi
meets of the new tosuranos bill.

TflBONTO WORLD ary
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MORNING. SEPT. * 18M-

HEADQUARTERS”CAMPING OUTFITS,
FLAGS, AWNINGS, ETC.

«Thursday, Sept. 10.Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other Moed^urlfying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas- 
alum and Iron, and Is the safest, most relie 
able, and most economical blood-purlÉer that 
can be used. It 1» variably expels all Wood 
poisons from thesystem, e nr lobes and 
the blood, and reetoree Itr yitaUsinf power. 
It is the beet know « remedy for Scrofula 
and all Serofoloa. Complaints, Erysip
elas,* Eesema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruption» 
ofthe *“"1 ss also for all disorders 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, snob ss Bhenmatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic «out. General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

i
i

f VCïKffiRiï*55*
to vote yea or any upon tha act, _ .

We learn from the MUton Sea, a neutral 
sethority, that the Haltna advocate, of 

t , the act held an experience meeting on the 
MUton camp grounds one day last week, 
for the purpose of testifying té the merits 
of the lew. The Rev. Mr. Brethour 
deplored the lack of Interest taken, as 
svidsnaed by the very slim attendance. 
He believed the act to be a euoeeee,

I although different people had different
notions of what constituted success. Sev 
sral other speakers esserted thet although 
drinking had aot been entirely 
suppressed there wee lees of it then there 

been under, the Crooks aot. Mr. 
Watson, editor of the Sun, announced 
himself as a teetotaller, and opposed to 

isiag the liqhor traffic, but he felt 
polled to admit, from personal ebeer- 

vation in MUton, that the aot wae not e

In,few day8 the CA
NADIAN PACIFIC 
CIGAR COMPANY, 
Toronto, ' will place 
theirphoice CIGARS 
OfCtne market.

He Home In America can give 
inch complete camping outfits 
as we give. No bonne can give 
such! perfect good* or such big 
vaine. We are tbe largest manu
facturers on the continent 

Tents from $3 *5 and upward 
tonees. Oil Stoves, Iron Bed. 
steads. Cornice Poles, Etc.
NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

TOBONTO-T6 King st west 
OTTAWA—160 Sparks street-

NEW FALL GOODS
BOOTS SHOES AND RUBBERS.

Cronnde corner College and 
Bathurst (streets.

:
The Hew uVwctten laeta*

From the Odumd informer, See#. L 
Hoaet tnrlofi Angine 0* the Joseph 

Hall works has been eebmltted to varioue 
wnr, teats einoa our last toms asd that 
far the extent of Its power he* not beeo 
reached. That H eawbe used for plowing 
has been demonetrated by its having hauled 
a load of four tone over a newly plowed 
field, end ten tone oonld as easily have 
been taken acroes the same Held.

’

JUMBO’S LAST VISIT mA240 ■ .i

The Great One-Price Establishment

-• STUDY ECONOMY-COMFOBT-CONVENIENCE,

bave trtBARNUM RETURNS NO MORE. s
ÏA 246

LOOK FOR THEM, PENNOCK’S 1averting and farewell to His Patrons :
With mingled regret and pride, I announce 

that thie is positively the last chance to eee 
mv GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH and the 
GREAT LONDON CIRCUS.

MMMM) ftteuiaiha tird.
ASK FOR THEM.cost of hauling heavy freight by how 

power end hy the new traetloo engine, 
which we think will belntereettag to some 
of our readers. A 16 horse power tredtlen 
engine oen easily haul 2» tone of eeal from 
Port Oshewe to tbe C. P. railway st 
Myrtle, 12 miles, with an aeeent of at 
least 600 feet, and a* easily haul back to 
the port 1000 bushels of barley the same 
day at a cost of say : Engineer $1 50 and 
half ton of steam ooal, $2 25, or say total 
$8.75.

With horses and wggene at present the
cost wotfid be, 12 teams at 50o. each per 
day for feed $6 and 12 men at $1 per day 
each, or In all, $18, showing an advantage 
of $14 26 per dap in favor of the traotion 
engine. \ .

Cost of steam outfit: 16 H. p. engine 
$1600, 5 cais $500, shed 1er engine and 
coal $50, or a total cost |oompista lay

Cost of horse power outfit —12 teams of 
horses, say $4000; 12 wagops, I960: 12 
sets of harness, $500: 12 barns, $4000; 
blankets, robes, etc., $210; total, $11,000. 

advantage In favor of the iron horse

“Arm'» SaMapabilla has cured ms 
the * Inflammatory Bhenmatism, with 
Which I have sutfered for

Durham, la., March 8, ISM.
paEPASED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Druggists : at. ex bottles fop to

l
‘

but the amusement seeking people of Europe 
demand the opportunity of seeing this combi
nation which has no counterpart In any coun
try, and I have made all arrangements and 
contracts for its transportation in its vast en
tirety across the Atlantic. My able and ex
perienced partners, Messrs. James A. Bailey 
and James L. Hutchinson, will conduct this 
unparalleled enterprise under my personal

Watch daily papers for adrer 
tfsements In re tbe Company’s 
Cigars.

CAN BE SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son’s, 4464
f PAET II. OF THE SOUVENIR NUMBER OF*Bold by

THE ILLUSTRATED WAR NEWS77 bimg STREET bast,
AG* NTS.CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.
Now for the other side of the picture.
Th*champion lean unrelenting opponent 

of the act, and every laine of the peper 
contains paragraphs describing the de- 
banohae which teke place in and about 
MUton. We condense from Its latest issue : 
“A levee of drunkenness, fighting and 
tinging is held regularly now every Satur
day evening and Sunday morning.
* • Last Saturday night’s racket is a 
disgrace to the town, and Sunday evening 
was no improvement. * • • * On
Tuesday morning last; about 3 o’oleok, 

or satures, wending thdir way

It Never Falls.
—Dr. Fowler's Ex tract of Wild 8tra#- 

berry will never foil yen when taken to 
cure dysentery, colic, sick stomach or any 
form of summer oomplstnt. Relief ie 
almost Instantaneous; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fall. 246

—A. S. Smith, the hat manufacturer, 
has adopted the patent steel wire for the 
edge of the brime or ourle, by which * very 
light brim wiU retain its shape and the hat 
fit as easy as a soft hat. Instead of a 
heavy silk you have a feather weight hat 
either in a silk or pullover hat. To keep 
tbe head cool you must wear alight weight 

A. 8. Smith, .
Over Oorrigan’a, merchant tailor.

■upirvtsion.
The public's obçriiept servant.

EAS T. BARNUM.

WOOD MANTLES m

P. T. BARNUM The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to ses 
them at

and

It contains the History of the Late Rebellion fro"1!5*6 
Battle of Fish Creek to the conclusion of the trial ot Kiel, 
and is illustrated by 8 toll pages of engravings of whichtwo 
are double page pictures. With this 2nd part is fclV|S 
A WAV a
l'ra9Tsi,il<*mHTvniNri»M*i?i?c®i»*s kstiixcd

THE VOLUNTEERS’ RETURN.

I
OVER MANTLES

________ 246
K. RAWLINSON, 148 Yonge Et

and his Greatest Show on Earth, United 
to the •••ver end Over

__-Repetition is eometim
to Impress a truth upon th

Liver Pills) continue to
«Sec*" M *w*<*kai

sSvKSSSMl
ailments j$felng from o 
bodily functions^ Thebe

This plate is the meat elaborate work of its kind that J ^rirli^^eùhu, tkey-
has ever been Issued in Canada. It has been especially 'Jf ^ymRyjato ufe m»et

R. TDTDLL, 283 Eltttmt ’’lthTKUVhiVëu,em"lvï; »... .«y., «Uveserv.^ j- piMÏ
, OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 and all who have had friends and relatives at the front can JE fîîZ^^nSTmade and

especially appreciate this beautitol plate. ]ï «very pan to $t
Part II. ef I he Souvenir Number, PRICE 50 CTS., will mseT«s: in a neat fitting

be sent post free, together with the above plate, on receipt jt, have
of price by the Publishers, _ msnnUotsw» o£ tho* goer

THE GEIP PRIBTING AND PUBLISHING CO. h
The Trade Supplied by the Toronto News Co. 1 Yeo*e 1

Great London Gireus ■ s •

NEW DRUG STORE. PLATELarger, Greater and Grander 
than ever before. ^

$500,000 worth of New Features added this 
year.

0 ENÔRMOUSLY J^ARGE SHOWS

5.. ..3.Triple Cirons tnThree Big Rings..- .3
2.. ..Double Menageries ot Rare Beeste....! 

Elevated Stage Performances..,.1
ueeum of Living Wonders............ ..

!..Roman Hippodrome of Glorious Races. .1
1.. Ethnological Congress of Savage Tribes . 1

Barn am, Bailey & Hutchinson, 
Sole Owners.

□creased Capital. Increased Dally Expenses. 
JUMBO, ran woxnuK, and CBILDhens 

’ tilAXT put, x

53 and 55 Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand’s. 248

TCTHILL’S Phosphesized Emoi- 
sien Cold Liver Oil

some poor
homeward after a night’s debauch fn some 
of the shebeens of the town,‘broke four 
large penes in tbe windows of Hollipgrske 
A Sons, twelve panse in She store of McKay 
Bros, and four panes in the office of 
Brothers *• Sons.” The Champion farther 
describee how e wagon load of drunken 
fellows loot their way early Sunday morn
ing while leaving Milton for Boyne. One 
of the party fell out-of the wagon and wee 
helpless foe an hour afterwards.

It geee for the saying that if these 
weekly reports ere true the sot is not a 

in Hal ton. It they are not true 
they ought to have been, and no doubt 
would have been, disproved before new.

hat 66or an
of *8850. „ M v

Profit and loss account—Cartage 26 tens 
of ooal to Myrtle station, at 30o, per ton. 
and return freight of baorley 1000 tons at 
4c. per basket $12 60; cost of engineer and 
coal $3 76; net eernlng of the eegine $8.75 
per day.

At the same rates the horses end wagons 
would only show an earning posrer of 
$12.60, while the root would be $18.60 per 
day, or - a nett Ices of $5.60 per day, 
showing clearly that the new traction 
engine has the advantage of $14.25 per 
day, $85-50-per week, or $3420 per year of 
40 week . with an investment of $2160 as 
against $11,000. We bsve not taken into 
account the intereet on the investment, the

,, accident

JAS. E SAM»,9 For cure of ConemaptiorvCougha, Bronchitis. 

Bie«S^BUchbaslticrofuIa,11 Scro?a'ous and 8y-

A QaaSraplr Force.
—The reason why disease is eo soon 

expelled from the system by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is because that excellent 
remedy acte in a four-fold manner—that is 
to say, open the bowels, the liver, the 
blood and the kidneys, driving out all bad 
hnmor, and regulating every organic 
function. . 246

.1 189 YONGE ST., BOLE AGENT:

Has now In Stock 190 Bed- 
roomSets, from 120 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

VOLUNTEERS' CLAIMS oaro

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,4TWa
The highes price paid fo 

scrip A volunteers who hav 
». rwed in the vrt weet field 
force

liability of tbe heroes to sick 
and death, ooat of repairs to 12 eettt 
harness, shoeing 24 horses, eto., ate.

Millers who are some distance from a 
railway station must see the advantage of 
possessing a new traction engine, while 
-umbermen who wish to be abreast the 
times Will be obliged to provide their es
tablishments with this morfsrn mechanical 
wonder. One practical man thii week, in 
giving an order to the works for a traction, 
said he would ihreab with it during the 
season, then nee it catting hie lumber ia 
the bash this winter,'and. in the spring 
haul the lumber to the depot. That man 
understands true economy.

The new traotion engine will be on ex 
hibitiou at the Toronto sad Lcndon fairs, 
and' no doubt will excite ranch intereet 
amongst three barman, lumbermen, miliars, 
freighters and all who take an interest In 
mechanical Improvements.

GENERAL AGENT,
PACIFIC RAILWAYS

«3 York St, Toronto,
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast, 6

Apropos of opr remarks upon the toll 
gate question, the Hamilton Spectator says 
that “many farmers are so constituted that 
they would rather pay throe dollars in the 
shape of tolls than one dollar in the shape 
of taxes.” It is undoubtedly tame that 
they often-do bite off their noses to rplte 
their faces, but we fail to eee how they oen 
expect the city people to provide them 
with free market accommodation when 
they are ao niggardly with reepeot to 
roads necessary to their own purposes. 
The Spectator thinks that the provincial 
government ought to Intervene and 
enpprese the nuisance, bnt the agricultural 
vote i« too much of an object with the 
politicians for that to be done, although 
there ie a large percentage of farmers who 
have outgrown tbe delusion that they gain 
anything by paying men to collect tolls 
krvn them, everytime they drive to their

—Cottorman k MaEi 
(follows: Wapakonita, 
Aient»: Having been in tl 
Hoc the past to. y ears, ■ 
-IT— of oolio fat heroes 
iment, and having tried m 
lUdmente to cure it, wr 
feeet, cheapest and quit 
siaUo la her see is Part 1> 
land we honeetly affirm tn 
ite ears the worst casM Usw, and we oheerfnltf] 
nvsry body, an this boat J 
uello in horssa, |
' *""" Issws hy TA J1 -HOT*'Jgj
burn, sour eruction» of foi

ssse^rd
'•mmmm gr—----, w . __ _
tti wont ohronlo form.

A. T. KERR, "P1 O IR ' S A T-i J±11
THE PRICE OF BlfEAD WIL LOUGH BY ESTATE !

JAMES H. SAMO,
#! SA6xm TONGS STREETCar Front and ficott. 6

JURY & AMES,THIS FEDERAL
LIFE ASSBEAIOE GO.

t
* jTailors, 83 BOV Street.

Mr
coating. First-class workraanahip end goods 
atmoderale »ri

(Near the corner of Dundee and Sleer Streets.)

up. For plans and particulars apply to

Will Not be Raised
By as daring the month of Bay, 
ae île intend giving our Custo
mers the benefit ef

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CAN. ^

Guarantee Caitital $T$6 (W* OO 
Government Deposit 54,613 «6

MB

THE OLD PRICES,Carpenter end Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

Jobbing urpmwlr attend art
givsn on appUoatlon.

lty, thin company haa adopted the
HUMANH PLAN

of Insnranoe by Mortuary Premiums. Th 
Only Company In Canada giving th s system 
of Guaranteed life Insurance at actual coat, 
with a small annual charge for expenses.

The Assured pays only hie equitable propor- 
death losses -ctu Jly occurring

1 5

ESTATE AGENT, COB. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTO.
TELEPHONE NO. 849

having laid In a large stock of 
floor before the recent rifce la 
prices.

AJJAMiAi. 4AIt COMilUHCIAU
MB 246

Ekidat, Sept. 4.
The transaction» en the Toronto stock 

exchange were few. At the morning 
boned 3 Commerce wore taken at 127) 3 
Consumers’ Gas at 1621, and 1 Canada 
Permanent new stock at. 195 The sales 
in tbe afternoon were 20 20 of Northwest

/w THE GENUINE z —Thank* te The Wo. 
-up to 360 Queen etreet 
watch fixed. I have

good time until I tookj 
Stnoe then it baa peti 
reliable watch and gtvd 
faction.

barAet town. ■28 AND 98 MELINDA STREET. HARRY WEBB,Lord Randolph Churchill appear» to be 
eery well satisfied with, the political 
situation. He boaeta that the lapse of the 
Crimea act In Ireland baa produced none 
of the frightful consequences peedlotod by 
the alarmiste, 
card when he elated that the gorrnnment 
had secured a considerable modifioption of 
Russia's views concerning the Jlfghan 
question, and that that aonroe of danger 
might be considered ae almost, it not 

If the tories shall be

tloi of thfi 
among the members. This plan furnishes In
surance Positive, free from >nything foreign 
to pure 1 tie Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble eoet consistent with safety.

The FED RAL LIFE has securities de
posited with the Reoeiver-Menersl of Canada 
a1 one amounting to more than all Its liabili
ties to Policy-holder» and the pub’ic.

Send for circulars explanatory 
mans Plan.

Ag nt* wanted In every unrepresented 
town or dlaWioL

‘ftS?;

morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and ehelf-worn goods a 
specialty. AUwoyyggantoed.^ ^

* V

HE1NTZMAN & CO.
firand, Spare & Upriglt Pianos 1

Warerooe* and Factory t 117 King St. W. Kg other address

OicFOUISS 447 YONGE STREET.
st 40.

Cox k Co.’s Chicago advieee to day 
were: Wheat heavy, local crowd bearish, 
tome Wall street longs selling, cable news 
generally unfavorable, no export business 
here. Corn firmer, Ream again bought 
largely of November and ia balling market, 
no indication of cold .weather, 
favor short aide of market, shipping 
demand cut off by advance. Provision» 
steady, very dull; 90 cars wheat, SOD coin 
and 220 <>ata to-morrow.

Oil Citv—Petroleum opened at 1021, 
olo-ed 102J high, st 1022, lowest 162.

Hudson Bay etande In London at £181 
add Northwest. Land at 32- fid*- 

Consols were qacted to-day at 
The sales on the Montreal exchange to

day were : Morning board—Montreal, 7 
at 201, 1 at 2013; Montreal Telegraph, 80 

Af.erneoh board—Toronto, 60 at

JO-JO, the marvellous Dog-Faced Boy. 
ARÀDA, the Wild Guatémalien.

NALA DAMAJANT1,
The Heroic Hindo Snake Chermer.

ICO GREAT ACTS.
SO) . Expert Performers, i 

BARNUM’8 ROMAN HIPPODROME, 
With Every Kind of Thrilling Race. 

ETHNOLOGICAL CONGRE88, 
containing representatives from near y every 

tribe of savage human being on earth.
‘ SACRED white ELEPHANT. j.
MUSEUM OF LIVING WONDERS AND 

CURIOSITIES.
TRAINED ANIMALS, Horses. Doge, Pigs, 

Ponies, Bear*. Lions, Tigers, Hyenas, 
z Goats, etc.

2 MENAGERIES with hundreds of the 
rarest wild beasts and reptiles.

1000 NEW FEATURES 
Never seen before, to charm, amuse and de

light every visitor.
Twe Performances each' Day, 8 

end 8 i>.m. Doors open an 
Hour Earlier.

Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parte of the City.

Bnt he played his tramp .TiXao. 36of the Ho-

T. MeCMNElL & CO.’S -Mr. 6.
druggist ff MPARK LIVERY37,39 and *94 Sherbourne 8t.

where you sen purchase
BEST SCfKANTON COAL

Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 
first-class Pine and dry (labs.

Alec Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc., at prices 
that oen compete with anything in the city. 

TELEPHONE NO. «M.
T. MCCONNELL ft OO.

trade the **Wf 
Nile,” was mi 

remit ae. I found of t 
need it, talking •* mm« 
friends. I never ea' 
seemed to please every

6TORONTO OFFICE: 173 and 17* McCaoI St
X66 YONGE,STREET Standing 

high above 
all others In 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Plano.

quite, removed, 
able to show in November next that their 
advent to power wae followed by an in- 

of British pre-tige abroad their 
hands will be greatly strengthened In the 
campaign, and the present indications ere 
that they will be able to make sack s
■bowing._________________________

The Montreal recorder’s partiality in 
dealing with the violators of the smallpox 
regulations haa brought open him uncom
plimentary criticisms from tbe press. He 
retorts by. an Action for libel against the 
Witness, and threat» of similar actions 
■gainst several other papers. In ibis case 
the prose baa done its duty to the public, 
end the public still, no doubt, stand by 
the press. The authorities ought to bring 
the recorder up with a abort torn and 
teach him to attend to bueioeee with 
ptooptnee. and impartiality instead of 
weettag hie time in unseemly squabbles 
with the newspapers.

Coupe ting -
etc. Fine bone 
driven In livery.

always in attendance.COX & CO. success*
•rease W. J. MUNSHAW,STOCK BROKERS, _ A Case lier Dr»

—Opium, morphine ad 
Valuable treaties sent H 
may be given in a cap o 
without the knowledge» 

i it, if so desired*. * Send J 
fall particular! and tod 
who have been cored. 
Laban, agency, 47 Well 
Toronto, Canada.

JlrttMT
—W. 3. Guppy, drag 

writes: “Dr. Fowler’s ( 
just the thing for snmml 
cot my stock three d 
There wes a good deti 
Fowler'* Extract of W 
Infallible for dysentery J 
and bowel oompltinkj

—Is there anything J 
having year oora stood 
anything mere delight! 
of It! Holloway’s Cd 
Try it and be convinced

—Don’t despair til 
with chronic dyepep.

fully with j
36 Telephone No. 733.TO

(Members of Ihe Toronto Stock Kxehaeg») 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or oa 
mandn all secuHtiee dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, Mew York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ol Trade
ia Grain and Provisions

fT'X
10^1 16. the best 

Standard \ 

American

J. P. DUNNING*,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Fresh anl Salt Mtat?, Hams, 
Ban d, Lard, Etc.

POULTRY, VEBETABLES. 
167 KING ST, WEST

j

a- 128J.
187; Merchants, 18 s» 1151; C. P R-, 25 
at 45d ; Richelieu, 90 at 90L 75 at 60 ; 
Par sen ger. 50 at H7J, 40 at 117.

H. J. Taylor, yea merchant. Queen street 
wreft. has tailed for $3,000, with assets of 
$2 000. John'- Young * Co., commission 
and produce, who assigned some time ago, 
are offering ten cents, Htrly & Jordan, 
general store, Arthur, have assigned. 
Thomas Stephenson, general store, Dun
bar, off'-r» 35 cents. M. Brothers, general 
store, Newbridge, has assigned; and A, 
Callahan, general atote, Sundenand, has 
assigned.

Call and 

ExAmine.

We do not manufacture “ CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, bnt make a high-olasa Plano 
and sell It at a reasonable price, feeling confident that oui: instruments are the best value 
obtainable In the Dominion. A large number of second hand organe and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered en easiest terms of payments. Special inducements at 
the present time, Send for cataloguée. Communications will have prompt attention.

825
Pll

m—Hudson's Bay Block bought for cash or oa 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
i GHilmom Mew York Stock futtatlfifil 

received by direct wire.

,For the accommodation of those wishing to 
avoid the crowd» on the grounds sa ofltcehas 
been established at J. Ruse’s Piano Store, 68 
King street, where reserved numbered tick
et* can be purchased at be regular price and 
admission tickets at the usual slight advance.

<:
Hi lOKOiYIO STRBKT. teijb

boC®S;GARVIN & CO., MIRACULOUS WATER.Bengal Admission to Everything
The Favorite Preparation of Paris, Londo® 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effect. Removes 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Black 
Heads.

testimonials:
New

BOO.,Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rente and Mortgages collected. 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—80 King et east Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence splicitod.

XmO WE ABE RECEIVING DAILY BY BAIL II BOX CABS,A-GNILDREN UNDER 9 YEARS 25C.
GRKAT FREE STREET PARADE, 

with ,1,400,000 worth of rare animal* and ob
jecta on the morning of the arrival of 

the show.

Tarante «teck Exchange.
Closing price* : Montreal 202, 200$; 

Ontario 10SA 108; Toronto 1874 187; Mer 
chants 116, lMjj ; Commerce 1274 127; 
Imperial 127, 125; Federal 964, 96; Do
minion 203, 200; Standard 118, 116; 
N'irthwe*t Land 404- 40; Hamilton 126. 
125: Brithh Americev , sellers 72; Western 
Assurance 98, 964 i Consumers' Gas,
M'llera 1634; Canada Permanent, seller 
203: London and Can. L, A C. xd. 144, 
1424.

xThe plantation of a Hungarian colony 
i^the Northwest means the creation in 
tut oouatry of a Hungarian vote, with ell 
that tin term implies. Sorely Canada has 
sufficient variety of class votes already 
without adding to the nnmber.

Immigrants and their descend
ants retain their old world characteristics, 
and constantly bring foreign idea» and 
iofinenee to bear upon politician», 
policy ia not a wise one.

The Bradford Witness says that Riel 
•hoeid “have expatiated his crime on the 
gallows long ago.” Louis “David” is very 
feed of expatiating, bat he has ae ambition 
to address his fellow citizens from a

OMOTD

NEWLY MINED COALYork, May 8,1881.
Dear Sir: After giving your Miraculous 

Waters good trial, and undlng it to do all you 
calmed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Respectfully yours,Minnie Palmxr.

Dear Sir: 1 can safely recommend your 
■'Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpaaaes the merits he
PJ,.fB8STONKom,Stone SC Son, Tottenham.

I will be pleased to verify the above on ap
plication to the above addreea. .

street west, Toronto.

24t) EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS,
Will exhibit Ottawa, September 4 and 6, 

Kingston 7, Belleville 8, Cobourg 8. Guelph 
11. Brantford 12 Chatham 14, St. Thomas WL 
l*>ndon IB. “ ondstook 17. Hamilton 1». 4818

r » a*LOWNSBRQUGH&GO.Settled andIn First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY,

NIn W. PICKLE^, areExchange & Stock Brokers» 
n use eTjtEux ust.

ange on New York and London. 
Currency. Gold and Silver, eto. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka. 346

longBBILDEBS' MATERIAL an
It leThe Deal In Kxoh 

American are
STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 

SEWEB PIPE. Messrs. O'Keefe i Co.,Montreal Sleek Exchange.
Closing prices : i Montreal, 2014. 201; 

Ontario 109 107 ; Molsons 125, 1234; 
Toronto 188 187 ; Merchants' 115$, 115 ; 
Commerce 1274, 126$ ; Federal offered 
95 ; Canadian Pacific Railway 46$, 45$; 
Montreal Telegraph 128, 1274 ; R'obelleu 
00*. 60 ; City Paseeuger 117, 1164; Gas 
lb94, 188$; Canada Cotton 60; Dnnda 
( ay.on offered 60 ; Northwest Lend 4ie, 
38F6J.

26 PO'

J.R. BAILEY & 00VOLUNTEERS, ATTENTION! Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent

BREWERSAHD MAL8TER3, COAL 8s WOOD.
Being a manuiaCLUrer OA unux, aua auiroLt

cement, I am'prepared to sell at bottom price. T 0

GI EST & McNOLTY,

HwaESf®
George and Duchess. N.B.—Woqd cut by 
steam as reqlred. _______________N

CALL AND SEE MB.Volunteers wishing to sell their SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALEGovernment Scrip, fe•* AiNrMEieut

Tko following is from the New York 
Jomraal of Commerce, of July 10th, 1885; 
one of the oldest, meet reliable and most 
conservative financial and commercial 
journals published :

BREDIN’S BALSAM
OF

VIOLETS AND HONEY
Ie the best remedy in thermarket for Coughs, 
Colds, Croup ana all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by R. G. BREDiy. 328 Spadlna Avooue. v6

din wood bottle, warranted equal to beet 
BURTON brand*.231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 42L ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

Ex
SHOULD APPLY TO IW.

The Frail Market.
The shipments In irait to dey were net 

as large ss yesterday. The consignments 
in some kinds both by boat and rail were 
much lighter. Canadian peaches were 
light and sold high. Other kinds were 
fairly plentiful and prioea ranged about the 
same. In about a fortnight the later 
varieties will be coming In end purchasers 
gnay look for a decline in prices. The fol
lowing are the prices paid at Lumbers’ 
auction.

Peaches—First class, per basket, $1.624 
to $1.65; second class $1.15 to $1.20; third 
class $V to $1.05.

Pears—Bartlett's, first class, per barrel,
$5 to $5.65; per basket, 65e to 76c; second 
class, per barrel, $4 25 to $4.50; preserving, 
per basket, 40o to,50c; per barrel, $2.60 to 
$2 75.

Apples—Red Aetraohan; first class, per 
barrel. $1.50 to $1.76; second class $1.15 
to $120; crab apples, per faaaket, 25c to
274c.

Plume—Large bide, per basket, $1.10 to
$1.25; e®»». M»e. 60c to 70c ; per orate 0, toe Townehlp of Tork are «quested to 
-$1.50 to $160 ; large green, $1 to $1.25; attend the Exhibition of

'"orapea—Hartfo^, 8c to 840 per Fennock’8 AmBnoaB Road Brader
pound.

Tomatoes—Per bushel. 40s to 50o,
Huckleberries 90c to *1 per box.

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Btont, 
and superior to any brewed in this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alai and Porter. Our

•* P1LSENER ” LA6|B
has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident that it ia quite up to the 
best produced in the United States, where 
Lager ia fast Ibecoraing thte true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover..

cox & co., CHAS. CLUTHE’SCHEESE ! A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
169 KING ST. BAST,

St. Lawrence Hall.

A healthy growth.
The enceesefnl career of the Mutual Re

serve Fund Life* Association ia marvelous 
in the annals of life: insurance enterprise. 
Its name has become a tower of strength-- 
and haa been well earned by the untiring 
devotion of President Harper and hi» 
associates. Its astonishing, prosperity 
has provoked attacks which are beet 
repelled by a frank and full exhibit 
of it» greetiy increasing line of 
bnainesa. Up to July I, 1885, It 
■hows a gain of no lees than $13^14,600 
over that of the corresponding period last 
year. In Jene alone lie mortuary receipt, 
exceeded $250,060, of which over $60,000 
went into the reserve fund—that triple 
buttress upon which the aeseoiatloo justly 
prides itself. This reserve now amounts to 
$425,000, and ia employed for three pur
poses only—to pay death elaims if any 
should occur iu Slows of the American 
experience mortality tables; to make good 
any possible defiefenejr to the death fund 
■Meant; end to be apportioned among th 
who have been ITS a, bits of the » sac elation 
over fifteen y eats, etc. As the first and 

V second oewtiegeneisa named are net likely 
to arise, tbe third object ia the one upon 
nfcieh tits fnnd is maetieeJly txcended. It

Perfect Spiral Trusses. Ini entor 
and Manufacturer of A ppliances 
for Relief and Civre of ad De
formities of. the Human Frame.

Mr. G. Monran, editor 
Maple Leaf, Port Dover,
says:

“Having known Mr.
V Clothe for several years,
V and used hi* instruments, 
t Ibftve no hesitation In *ay- 
2 ing that hie work i* far 
( superior in every reepeot 
I to any bf the instrument» 
I, of the beet makers in New 
f York Philadelphia or In-

dianapellafor which much
Xetra-drag"ur,trhti fen^M

of fit and adaptability for the purpose 
designed, his superior in A merica is 0^410
find As an instrument maker and fitter loan

SSSSksS»
byîmâic. stamp for new Book on Rapture 
and Deformity of the Human Frame. Eighth 
edition. Valuable information. Every de- 
ormed person should read it. Address

CMA8.CIUTHEIII8KWCST.W.,TORONTO
and owner Main and Humé atreete,^ 

Buffalo. N. Y.

26 TORONTO STREET, tf
New Boqnefert.New Gorgonzola 

just received. Also
Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, eto 
Rolled Herring, Holland Herring, tipanieh 
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

NOT1GE-TO YOUNG XOLDFOR SALE. IM
ou ha

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO., theûm The celebrated Dr. H. Holirckof t-ondoa ass 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
ot bis medicines toe the sure cure ot all uerv- 

dlseaeea arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years 
Cured thousands. We S ure. Wo Hay Enclose 
a tamp for pamphlet, which. will be sent ia 
Sealed envelope to all who t<> -M3
loi.ee direct, Toronto. Please mention this 
paper. ti>

asFour solid brick dwelling», 16 rough 
cast cottages—s rare ohance to specula
tors—or will sell on monthly payments. 
Semi-detached brick dwelling at monthly 
payments. A small store with dwelling 
on easy terms, A large farm, will change 
for good city property.

Harbingers of Pore Cheap 
Milk,

mwH the firm who hss made Pure Country 
Milk so Cheap,

ARE NOW StLLI o MILK
Retail, 20c. gallon. 5c- quart. Wholesale 

15c. gallon, or lie. by the can ot Sic. 
gallons

Butter milk, sour mi:k and skimmed milk, 
10c. gallon. Cream from the Oakridge 

Creamery every day.

I. E. KINGSBURY, 563 oui J

toiPAPETERIES ! *GROCER AND IMPORTER,
103 CJHTJKO

TELEPHONE 57L

ST.
38

Ri
am.jnr, XjeiROLLER SKATES !J. C. BEAVIS, /

gù? Medical Dispensary,
B8TABL4SHED 1880.

419 Queen Street West. 6 «All Sizes. Strapped and Full 
Clamp

'THE UNION HARDWARE SKATE.”

A New Line Just to Hand. ceiin RHiTTSK a*» yewcE stref-ts.
BqlecX\____ 127 Bnalfl 8t„ Toronto, (In'.

lie. Andrews Purifloentia, Df. Andrews 
Female pills, and all ot ot. a.'a oelobeated 
teased I ns for private qiseascaeoa he obtained 
W the Dispensary. Ciroaiars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
■tamp is enoloeed. Communications cone 
genual. Address A J. ANDREW A M.Ü 
tORONlU UNI

RATEPAYERS piCARRIAGES AND WAGONSINSPECTION SOLICITED.
Stylish, Durable and Cheap,

Rice Lewis & Son, AT while net a few of I 
bets’(ooètid lady in
fete be the beet art

The Toronto Ion Gompanj, ROBERT ELDER'S
Cor. Bobo and Phoebe street* •

*
52 and 54 King street east,under the direction of the Connell, on Law

rence Bide Line.north of Kgllngton,to-morrow, 
Wednesday. «11 dev. 42 Tenge fit., Tarant*.
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